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`The

SPRINGSTON REVIEW

Richard Springston American Legion Post 60
SEPTEMBER 2018 NEWSLETTER
MAIL: Richard Springston Post 60
1510 Bruce Woodbury Dr.
Laughlin, NV 89029
ADJUTANT e-mail:
POST60ADJUTANT@YAHOO.COM

Phone: (702) 299-1510
FAX: (702) 299-0227
E-mail: amlegion60lnv@yahoo.com
Meeting Information:
Executive Board: 2nd Tuesday, 5PM
General Meeting: Last Tuesday, 5pm

Terrill Tinnell, Commander
Hello September everyone. Well we made it another month; and it was a fast one for sure. I'm not quite
sure where the time goes but it sure does fly. We had a few storms come ripping through Laughlin and
took out the power at the post for a few hours. But with the members being at the post and keeping our
mixologist, Joanne, company and safe the entire time, we recovered nicely.
We had a customer appreciation day that Joanne and Larry spearheaded, and the turnout was stellar and
that's being mild about it. I would say it was the best turnout for an event other than Fred’s 80 th that our
post has seen in years.
I'm sure everyone who has come to the post recently noticed a few new changes around the bar, such as
new 50-inch televisions. We are starting to look like a sport's Lounge instead of an old-school Legion bar.
I think this is great as it will attract the younger people in our community. Hopefully, it will make them
want to be part of the largest veteran’s organization in the US. These changes were carried out by Larry
and Laurence; so, I thank you gentlemen for your hard work. The post is coming along great!
Moving on to the Auxiliary, they have been growing and coming together nicely. They have been hosting
bingo monthly and the attendance numbers are growing. They are now stepping up in technology as the
Post purchased for the ladies a program that hooks up to a laptop and the TVs in the meeting hall. It is
taking their bingo session to a more professional level. Great job ladies!
The SALs are doing fabulous as well. They will be hosting their 2nd annual golf tourney; and if you’re a
golfer talk to the Commander of the SALs, Kim (Gus) Gustafson, and he'll get you all set up. Even if you’re
not a golfer but would like to support your SAL with a donation to aid their event, I'm positive they would
be more than happy to let you.
Your Riders at Post 60 are, as always, being super proactive around the post; and involved in one way or
the other with everything that goes on. This is mainly due to the fact that almost all the post officers
belong to the riders as well. The Riders are gearing up for their 3rd annual poker run in October. They are
also prepping for next year's ALR ROMP which will be taking place here locally in Laughlin. It should be a
blast! Great job ALR of Richard Springston Post 60!
Upcoming events this month are going to be great. To start off the events is the steak dinner on Sept 3rd
from 5 to 7pm. The cost this year is ten dollars; and proceeds will benefit this year's “Shop with a Cop”
program. And for your ten-dollar donation you'll be getting steak perfectly Bar-B-Que'd by Dave
Whitehead and probably myself; and you'll get a huge baked potato and fixings, vegetable, salad, bread
and butter, and desert. The next event is a Patriot’s Day flag ceremony. This will be on 9/11 at 6pm after
the Executive Board meeting. So, come and show your patriot pride. We should be having the scouts on
hand to assist with the ceremony. After the flag ceremony we will be having complimentary hot dogs and
hamburgers with potato chips and beans. This will be like other ceremonies we have annually. Your BBQ
will be provided for your participation and attendance. Donations will be accepted and appreciated to help
cover the Post cost for the meal. For God and Country Terrill " nutz "
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POST OFFICERS FOR 2018-2019
Commander
1st Vice Commander
2nd Vice Commander
Sgt-At-Arms
Adjutant
Finance Officer
Service Officer
Judge Advocate
Historian
Chaplain

Terrill Tinnell
Pamela Walker
Roger Reimer
OPEN
Teresa Higgins
Larry Higgins
Larry Higgins
Chuck Minerman
Fred Doten
Kenny Goetz

(702) 298-1189
(601)-303-4556
(702) 298-0782

tnutz4669@gmail.com
walker13@mybluelight.com
rcrnevada@yahoo.com

(909) 238-2409
(909) 238-3449
(909) 238-3449
(702) 299-0891
(702) 298-3492
(702) 497-0492

higginstm57@gmail.com
rednekshoes@gmail.com
rednekshoes@gmail.com
cminerman@outlook.com
fdoten@centurylink.net
krmd.getz@gmail.com

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Jim Cooper
Novelt Mack
David Whitehead

928-758-0791
702-580-4620
702-357-9372

Teresa Higgins
Patricia Walker
Post Officers

909-238-3409
702-266-1162

“300” CLUB AUGUST RESULTS
The Department of Nevada drew tickets for
August. The results are shown to the right. This
was the 1st drawing for Legion Year 2019. You
still have 44 more chances to win. If you have
not purchased tickets, the document needed for
buying tickets are available at the Post.
Remember, you have 4 chances to win every
month and then your tickets are put back in the
drum for the next month’s drawing. If you don’t
want to buy a ticket on your own, get a buddy to
help buy the ticket and then split the winnings.
The odds are better than at the casinos, plus
you help the Department.

300 Drawing
For those of you who purchased tickets, here are
the results from the August drawing.
1st Place: $250:
Jim Stewart – Post 30
nd
2 Place: $125: J, W. Shaw – Post 12
3rd Place: $75:
Lionel Motta – Post 12
th
4 Place: $50:
Jim Stewart – Post 30

JIGSAW PUZZELS ANYONE?
Just as information; by the back door to the Main Room there is a bookcase that contains
books and jigsaw puzzles. The bookcase was originally set up to provide a book loaning
service for Post members. The idea was to provide for the members a place to drop books
that they had read and possibly find book they had not read. The book exchange was
operated on a volunteer basis and has expanded over the last couple years. Along the way
folks started dropping off jigsaw puzzles they no longer wanted. Thelma Pantages, Auxiliary,
asked that the post advertise to folks who are into assembling jigsaw puzzles that the book
exchange program now also contains jigsaw puzzles for loan. The request is that you return
them in the same condition they left. If the puzzle is missing pieces, please leave a note
containing information about the missing piece(s). So, if you have a puzzle or two that you
not longer want please bring them to the Post so others can enjoy putting them together.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING………….
Pamela Walker, 1st Vice Commander
August came in quickly; and with September here comes some relief from the heat!! We all still need
to be aware of the effects of the heat and keep a bottle of water handy and stay in the shade or
indoors if possible.
I will continue to harp on membership as we all have not renewed!! As previously stated over and
over again by others before me, it is imperative that we all keep our numbers up as that is how the
America Legion has been so successful in getting our benefits and assisting Veterans in need. I will
start calling now that we our outside our 6-week window to renew. We have a lot of new faces
around the Post; so, if you see someone say Hi. You never know, you just might be meeting your new
best friend.
I hope we can start to get better attendance at our meetings. We want to hear your concerns and are
looking forward to some new ideas. You will have a better understanding of how things work and
how we get everything we do around here done. This is your Post, be a PART of it.
We continue to be busy with the Fish Fry every Friday, with a core group of about 10-12 people. We
have fun cooking and getting to know the folks that come almost every Friday for dinner. If you’re
looking for something to do, we could certainly use your help! There seems to be something going on
several times a week and the Post is involved in every way. We recently had a Customer
Appreciation day and it was a great success considering that the power went off and didn't come back
on till 10pm. Those that were still at the Post stayed with Joanne and a fun time was had by all. I
hope to see this event happen again as it was a chance to socialize and get to know our Post
members better in a relaxed and fun atmosphere. Bingo has just gotten better with the edition of the
electronic version, no more squinting to see if the B1 or B7 ball came out of the cage. It is very
relaxing with some fun banter going on during the games. We all look forward to seeing you at these
events. Plus, the holidays are coming up and we will be very busy with SEEs sales; and don't forget
the holiday dinners that go with that.
We have some major events planned – the Poker Run in Oct and the Romp in May/June, State
Convention middle of June – and we will need help with these as we get closer. So, don't be
surprised if you get a tap on the shoulder asking you for your time or Corporate memory. We have
the Member Steak Dinner in appreciation of your renewal and appreciate all who volunteered for this
dinner to make it successful.
I try to get to the Post everyday if possible, I meet so many wonderful people who wander in just to
find out we aren't the Post Office (LOL) and stay for a drink or to play the machines. We have gained
a few new members this way. On a recent Sunday afternoon, I met some folks who came in from
Post 109 near Tucson. They were here for a wedding and came to the post for drinks. We ended up
exchanging numbers, as they want to come back for the Western Romp. I recently went to Post 8 in
Vegas with Gus and Gina to attend dinner and a Chinese Auction. I won a helmet and Gina won too
much to list!! We had a great time and I got to see some of the folks I met in Reno; and I met a few I
wouldn't have met otherwise. If you get a chance to go to other posts I highly recommend it, as it is a
way to see how they operate and to get ideas for our post and the best part is meeting new people.
Again, get those renewals in, encourage others to join our great organization, and I continue to look
forward to visiting with all of you!! For God and Country. Pam
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WHAT’S HAPPENING………….
Roger Reimer, 2nd Vice Commander
Laughlin area students went back to school on Monday, August 13th and a new school year starts.
The LHS Cougar Football Team, Cross Country Team and Volleyball Team all start league play this
month. Both the Laughlin VFW and Laughlin American Legion will be busy as well as this starts the
beginning of School Year projects such as the VFW's Patriot Pen essay contest, American Legion
Boys State and American Legion Auxiliary Girls State. During the course of the school year the VFW
and Legion will make cash contributions to various school department totaling two thousand dollars.
For God and Country. Roger
Kenny Goetz, Chaplain No input this month
Teresa Higgins, Adjutant
Hello all, and welcome to September. With two months behind us, Post 60 is doing well on its
membership renewals. As of this writing, we are over the 38% mark. To date we have submitted 127
renewals to include three new members and three transfers. This number does not include our Paid
Up for Life (PUFL) members, which includes 38 more. Including all, our percentage is at 50 %. For
those of you who have submitted your renewal, thanks for being an Early Bird! I hope the rest of you
will follow suit and get your dues in by the first of January. It would be nice to have Department
announce on their Challenge Sheet that Post 60 has met its goal for the year.
On another note, as the adjutant of Post 60 it is my duty to ensure we have correct information on all
Legion members. So, with that said, you will be seeing a reminder from me from time to time; asking
you to update any phone number, mailing address and/or email address changes with me. You can
call me (909) 238-3409 or email me at post60adjutant@yahoo.com or mail to Adjutant, 1510 Bruce
Woodbury, Laughlin, NV, 89029. I would truly appreciate if you would do this in a timely manner.
This will save time and dollars spent on tracking down your current information via phone calls,
letters, etc.; whatever I need to do to ensure you receive our newsletter, membership cards and/or
other communication. Also, to our Snowbirds, if you receive your newsletter by mail, please let me
know when your address changes during summer/winter seasons.
As a reminder, you can renew on the internet by going
online to https://www.legion.org/, click renew, fill in your
UPCOMING POST ACTIVITIES membership number and your last name; it’s that easy.
The following is a listing of events
National will update your file immediately and I will be
planned by your Events Committee.
notified through MyLegion. I check daily for online
9/2/18
Aux Bingo
renewals, so once I see that you have renewed, I will
forward your 2019 membership card to you.
9/3/18
Labor Day Party
I’m so happy to say that our post is growing! We have
9/11/18 Flag Retirement Ceremony
new members: Brian Shoemaker, and Daniel Hutton.
9/18/18 Air Force Birthday Party
Transfers are: Robert McNeill, Randy Madison, Gary
9/21/18 Bike Night & Fish Fry
Beasley, Gerald Branham, Frank Holguin, Michael
Hutton and James Del Torto. For God and Country,
Terri
. LAUGHLIN VFW POST 243 EVENTS
The next regularly scheduled meeting of Laughlin VFW Post 243 will be held at American Legion Post 60
on Tuesday, September 25th at 4:00pm. All visiting members of other VFW Posts are welcome. Hope to
see you there. Roger Reimer, Commander, Laughlin VFW Post 243
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WHAT’S HAPPENING………….
Larry Higgins

I have talked to many veterans who have a disability but cannot connect that disability to a service
connected illness or injury. My response, you are a veteran and still have benefits just for serving our
country. With your DD214 and a VA card you are intitled to:
─ 10-point veteran preference in Federal hiring.
─ Health care enrollment (subject to income requirements)
─ Travel allowance for scheduled appointments for care at a VA medical facility or a VA authorized
health care facility
─ Burial and plot allowance
─ If housebound, add free glasses and free hearing aids.
However, if a disability rating is found and the total disability at or above 50% there is a lot of added
benefits.
─ No cost health care and prescriptions
─ Direct hiring authority
─ Vocational rehabilitation & employment
─ Additional compensation for eligible dependents
─ Concurrent receipts of military retired pay
The list continues to grow as the disability rating goes up.
So, if you have never filed for a claim; or if you want to increase what you already have, there is only
a few documents that you must have in hand.
─ DD 214 or equivalent
─ Medical evidence, some cases, written statements from others
If you have never filed:
─ VA Form 10-10 - Application for Health Benefits (If you do not already have a VA card)
─ Medical evidence, some cases, written statements from others
─ Marriage certificate
─ Children birth certificate(s) If under 21
─ Bank routing information
I do the rest and it is as easy as that. Come see me
Bar Manager/Facilities
We are on the move at the Post, so keep in the loop! First off, you may notice we are prepping for
the new restroom on the patio. Construction will begin soon! Our next project after that is going to be
a challenge. Our parking lot lights need upgrades and repairs. You may notice – if at the Post in the
evening – it is dark in the parking lot. We are looking for donations to tackle this project or a
benefactor to fund this huge project. Our thought is to lower the height of the lights to enhance
maintenance and replace the existing fixtures with LEDs. Band-Aids are beyond at this point; we
need to bite the bullet.
Don’t forget to try some of our new drinks now available at the bar. Shock Top “Lemon”, Landshark,
Alaska Amber and soon an IPA. Also, September is Early Bird Membership month. If you have your
2019 membership card and it has an “Early Bird” stamp, check the board daily. If you meet the stamp
requirement, and the last digit of your membership ID matches the number posted on the board, you
only pay ½ price for your first drink. This number is randomly generated and is changed daily! This is
one of the rare times we ask you to show your card. Open to any and all Legion family members.
For God and Country Larry
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SQUADRON 60 S.A.L OFFICERS 2018-2019
Commander
1st Vice Commander
2nd Vice Commander
Sgt-At-Arms
Adjutant
Finance Officer
Chaplain
Historian

Gus Gustafson
Steve Collins
Chuck Minerman
Wayne Brunow, Jr
Art Hedlund
Larry Higgins
Chuck Minerman
Barry Hoffmeister

(928) 299-2027
(702) 299-0195
(702) 299-0891
(702) 327-4236
(715) 520-0733
(909) 238-3449
(702) 299-0891
(702) 420-0443

kimandginag@gmail.com
swcollins@centurylink.net
cminerman@outlook.com
bones9899@yahoo.com
abhedlund@hotmail.com
rednekshoes@gmail.com
cminerman@outlook.com
katheioff@yahoo.com

Gus Gustafson, S.A.L. Commander
Greetings all, September is here and that means it won't be too long until our snowbirds start
returning! It also means it’s time to renew your membership. Our dues are $20; and you can renew
online at www.legion.org/sons.
Our golf tournament, on Saturday October 13th, is fast approaching and we will need volunteers, raffle
prizes, and Tee Box Sponsors. The Tee Box Sponsors (see example below) receive a nice sign with
whatever name they want on it. There will be one at each of the 18 holes. This sponsorship is only
$100 and a great way to advertise your business, remember a lost family member, or just show your
support. Look for the flyer in this newsletter and start spreading the word! Please remember this golf
tournament is open to the public! There is a green folder behind the bar for people to sign up, or you
can call me anytime.
The Legion Riders are having their annual Poker Run on Oct. 20th. Since I am the Assistant Director
of the riders, I will be asking the SAL to step up and help out. This event has about 100 plus
participants each year. It is a great recruiting tool for the whole
Legion family, including the SAL.
By the time you read this I will have attended the American
Legion National Convention in Minneapolis, MN. I will share what
I learned there at our meeting in September.
Thank you to all our members who show interest in what the
SONs do, who attend the monthly meetings, and volunteer their
time and donations. We can't have Success without YOU! Even
if you don’t think you can do anything to help, you may be
surprised to learn there is something you can do. It’s easy to talk
to people and ask if they have a veteran in their family. And
don’t forget to ask if their spouse is an auxiliary member or not.
Please come to our meetings, they are on the 3rd Wednesday of
the month at 4pm NV time. It is also the SAL’s spaghetti night
that starts at 5pm. The food is great, and you can’t beat the
$5.00 price tag. To serve those that served, Gus

FLAG RETIREMENT CEREMONY
Post 60 on 9/11 Post 60 will conduct a Flag Retirement Ceremony
for flags unserviceable. Folks wishing to are Invited.
Where: Post Home
Time: 5:30pm (After E-Board Meeting)
Hotdogs and Hamburgers will be served after the ceremony to attendees.
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UNIT 60 AUXILIARY OFFICERS 2018-2019Salazar
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Sgt-At-Arms
Treasurer
Secretary
Chaplain
Historian

Stephenie Tinnell
Gina Gustafson
Martha LaPean
Marilyn Barger
Teresa Higgins
Gloria Salazar
Francine Bailey
Marilyn Barger

(702) 420-9908
(928) 404-3841
(928) 763-6359
(928) 299-2932
(909) 238-3409
928-299-6233
(602) 828-6829
(928) 299-2932

blueHawaiistephenie@yahoo.com
kimandginag@gmail.com
dlml@outlook.com
marilynbarger@gmail.com
higginstm57@gmail.com
Gloriasalazar77@yahoo.com
logwagonrealty@aol.com
marilynbarger@gmail.com

Stephenie Tinnell, Auxiliary President
These days are flying by; so, ladies take out your calendars for the month of September. On September 2nd is
our bingo, to get an extra card bring something to do with football.
September 3rd is Labor Day, we will also be serving steaks so hopefully you got your tickets and I'll see ya
there.
September 11th we will be having a flag ceremony at 6:00 pm with the officers and the Girl Gcouts in which the
girl scouts will earn their patches. This event will be followed by a bbq.
September 15th will be a meet and greet from 4:00 to 7:00 pm come and meet your new auxiliary officers, this
is a great time to meet other members and also hear what we have planned for the upcoming year. Also hear
what we have accomplished in the past. Bring your favorite dish to share. You can bring a friend as this event
is open to anyone who is interested in learning more about the American Legion Auxiliary.
It's that time again to pay your dues. You can pay online at: www.alaforveterans.org. You will see a pay
dues menu on the screen. Or you can drop them off at the post in an envelope in care of Auxiliary (Gina); or
you can mail them into the post at:
American Legion Auxiliary ℅ Gina Gustafson. 1510 Bruce Woodbury Dr, Laughlin NV 89029-0193
If you have any questions call Gina at 928-404-3841.
Sept 17th at 12:00pm will be our monthly luncheon and this month it will be at the Chuck Wagon located in the
Regency casino in Laughlin. September 19th is US Air Force Birthday with a POW/MIA ceremony. This will
take place in the meeting room near the POW/MIA (missing man/woman table). This table is always set to
remind us off our brothers and sisters that didn't come home and are deemed missing. Come join us for the
ceremony with snacks from 2 to 6pm. Also, in case you didn't know there are POW/MIA plaques availed for
purchase at the Post. All for now. For God and Country. Stephie

OUR PREAMBLE
As we have started reciting the preamble at our E-Board and General Membership meetings it is
important that we understand what we are reciting. So, in our monthly newsletter there will be an
article on the Preamble. It is hoped all will read and possibly incorporate into their lives the essence
of these principles. It is also hoped that you will try to memorize each principle. One a month is not
a big effort.
As a reminder, the Preamble was adopted at the first National Convention in November 1919 and
has only been amended once when the word “War” in the 4th principle was changed at the National
Convention in 1942 to “Wars”. The words in the Preamble are powerful, and the explanation of their
meaning reflects why. The following text explains the thought process behind the 2nd principle. The
text below is verbatim from its American Legion source.

“To make right the master of might…”
The American form of government guarantees equal rights to all citizens. The American Legion Auxiliary, born
from a struggle against ruthless might, pledges their strength to a continued struggle to prevent invasion of the
rights of any citizen by any force, no matter of what character.
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ALR CHAPTER 60 OFFICERS 2017-2018
Director
Asst. Director
Secretary
Treasurer
Sgt-at-Arms
Road Captain
Asst Road Captain
Historian
Chaplain
Tail Gunner
Events Coord/Planner

Fred Doten
Gus Gustafson
Gina Gustafson
Larry Higgins
Robert Maguire
Terrill Tinnell
Larry Higgins
Fred Doten
Kenny Goetz
Scott Anderson
Stephenie Tinnell

(702) 298-3492
(928) 299-2027
(928) 404-3841
(909) 238-3449
(909) 266-5842
(928) 928-1187
(909) 238-3449
(702) 298-3492
(702) 497-0492
(928) 219-0270
(702) 420-9908

fdoten@centurylink.net
kimandginag@gmail.com
riderspost60@gmail.com
rednekshoes@gmail.com
drrobbb_89029@gmail.com
tnutz4669@gmail.com
rednekshoes@gmail.com
fdoten@centurylink.net
krmd.getz@gmail.com
scottanderson@live.com
blueHawaiistephenie@yahoo.com

Fred Doten, ALR Director
As you read this, September is upon us and Summer is coming to an end. This means a couple of
good things. First off, the weather is going to get nicer; and second off, a few more or our members
will start riding again. I have started riding again, but not because of the weather. I had Cataract
surgery at the end of June and the Doc said, “No bike Riding”. I intended to ignore him; however,
common sense prevailed, and I decided to follow orders. I am a firm believer that the best way to get
out of Jail (Hospital) is to follow doctor’s orders. Anyway, my eyes are back to normal and I am riding
again. Larry and Teresa Higgins and I went on 100-mile ride on the 19th and had a great time. We
got two stamps on our “Get to know your Posts” map, saw some old friends at the Post Home’s we
visited, and enjoyed meeting new folks. The temp only went up to 117, so it was not really an issue.
So, what more could you ask for? And speaking of riding, Larry and I love to ride as much as
possible. Our normal routine is to come to the Post on Sunday, have breakfast, and then go for a
ride. We get to the Post at 9am, eat breakfast and then ride out around 11am. If you want to join us
just come to the Post. If you want breakfast, make it 9am. If no breakfast, then 10:30hrs is fine. If
you want to know the route, call either of us on Saturday. We would love to have you join us; and I
know you will have fun. Due to some of us being at the National Convention and Labor Day events
our next ride will be on September 9th. Hope to see you joining us.
And speaking of “Get to know your Post”, Larry and I are planning rides to complete the map. There
will be day rides, weekend rides and middle of the week rides. Anyone interested in participating is
welcomed to join. Larry has extra maps in the Finance Office and can get more if we run out.
Believe me, you will enjoy the interaction with member from each Post we visit.
Among the subject that I need to cover as the year progresses is safety. The ALR wants all of us to
have fun; however, it must be “Safe” fun. With that thought in mind, Terri Terrill, our Road Captain,
will be conducting mandatory bike safety inspections. Each of our members need to get with him to
have their bike checked out. Some will say, “Why?”. The answer is simple; if you ride alone, the
liability is your own. When you ride with the ALR, then the liability is ours. Terri wants to make sure
when you ride in the Pack that you are safe and will not place undue risk on other Riders. So, be
prepared to have your bike checked out prior to a ride. Be advised, if Terri states your bike is unsafe
then you will not be able to ride in a Chapter 60 function.
We have a heavy agenda for the Riders this year. Our Poker Run is coming up and Gina will be
asking for help. Please raise your hand when she asks for help. This Poker Run is for our Veterans;
and it is important we are financially successful, Your support will make a difference; so, please sign
up to help and/or participate. I would like to remind all that our goal is to enjoy life and strive to
impact positively the lives of others as we ride for God and Country. Fred
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COAST GUARD BIRTHDAY
Tuesday, September 18th (2pm – 6pm)
Reduced Beer Prices and Free munchies
Come ALL and Celebrate with our Air Force Friends

SUNDAY BINGO
@

THE LEGION POST
SUNDAY, 2 September from 1pm TO 3pm
BUY IN - $3.00 per card
4 Games will be played with the final game being cash
Wear summer hat for free card (for Cash Prize Game)

NATIONAL CEMETERY ALERT
ALERT: National Cemetery Scheduling Office Telephone System Upgrade
We are writing you today to inform you that on Friday, August 3, 2018, 7 p.m. CST, the Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) National Cemetery Scheduling Office (NCSO) will transition to a new telephone
system. The new phone system will be operational by the time the NCSO opens on Saturday, August 4, at
7 a.m. CST.
We are modernizing the telephone system to improve access for scheduling burials for Veterans, and
their loved ones, at VA’s national cemeteries. The new system will also help us improve our wait times to
better serve you and those you serve.
Callers will still reach the NCSO at 1-800-535-1117. You will hear updated prompts but you will find the
phone options unchanged. The Scheduling Office is open from 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. CST., Monday through
Sunday, excluding Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.
We value partnering with you and your fellow funeral professionals to serve Veterans and their families.
We could not honor our Veterans and their loved ones without you. Thank you for your patience as we
continue to modernize our infrastructure.
Should you experience any issues or have any concerns regarding the process for scheduling burials at
VA national cemeteries, please contact us using our Inquiry Routing & Information System
https://iris.custhelp.com, so we can track inquiries and respond promptly.
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CANCER BUSTERS RELAY
The American Legion Post 60 Cancer Busters Relay for Life team does still exist, just been
dormant. I have been so busy working as the Sponsorship Chairman for the Walk I haven't had time
to recruit more team members. A friend has stepped up, Ginny Cummings-Smith, to be my cocaptain. Since I am so busy with the Event Leadership Committee, it would be nice if a Legion
member would be a co-captain in my place. We currently have at least 12 members on the team but
still only one American Legion member that I know of. Any time a new member signs up I receive a
notice. Our team should have close to $13K raised so far. I would now like our goal to be $15K
which is doable. Everyone who signs up is already guaranteed a T-shirt without having to raise any
money or donation. The money was raised due to two sponsorship's I had recruited as well as all the
money raised in the raffle and silent auction from the different companies I had asked for raffle prizes
which where won at the Relay for Life Kickoff Party held on August 8 at the AVI. I know many of you
would prefer the money went to the River Connection/River Fund, but in a roundabout way, money
raised from the Walk also comes around to help our community. Money raised is used for research
but also helps many families with medicine, rides, housing, caregivers etc. Over the past 6-8 months,
I have heard many stories of how the American Cancer Society has helped individuals or their
families. The Walk is scheduled for December 1, 2018 from 10am-10pm at the AVI Event
Center. The Legion Honor Guard will again be a big part of the opening ceremonies. To join our
team, go to tristaterelay.com, hit the join a team button, pick our team and fill in the information. It is
really easy to do. You will also see updates on how much money has been raised. I will be doing
monthly updates. If anyone has any ideas on doing a fundraiser or questions about the team, just
email me at laughlinangel@gmail.com or give me a call at 702-357-9372.

2019 MEMBERSHIP STATUS
As we move further into our new year our renewal count is at 66%.
It should be noted that the goal dates have not been revised to
reflect this year’s goal dates. The renewal goal for each
percentage point will be revised to reflect our end goal to be
determined at National. For now, our renewal percentage is based
on last years number. They should be close to what we can
expect.
For you Early Birds, the 1st Vice Commander has announced he
will donate $50 to be used in a raffle to be conducted at the Navy’s
Birthday party on 13 October. All Early Birds will have their names
placed in the drum and the winner drawn at the party. Renew
before 13 October and be a winner. If anyone is interested in
adding to the Pot, let the 1st Vice know.
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A REPLAY OF LAST YEAR
For those who came, the game was a replay from last year. Because the same two teams with minor
changes in the line-up were there for the championship game. It was once more the Aces battling the
Blue Sox for a chance to represent Nevada at the Western Region’s American Legion Baseball
championship. Both teams came prepared to win; however, this year the Aces proved to be the better
team. And what a game it was. Both stepped up to make it worth your time to attend. Home runs, bases
loaded with only one out, excellent pitching and fielding and the score moving constantly upward. At the
end, it was 10-9 favoring the Aces. Either team would have made Nevada proud at the regional
championship. As is always the case, a couple of lucky breaks favoring the Aces were a primary factor in
their winning. They lead in scoring throughout the game, but almost let the Blue Sox reverse the results.
However, they prevailed, went to the Regional Championship and, like the Blue Sox of last year came
home winners and with an invitation to Shelby for the National Championship.
Although there were many standouts during the playoffs, two
were selected, one as Player MVP and one as Pitcher MVP.
Aaron Roberts was honored as the MVP player and Chaison
Miklich as the Pitcher MVP. Coach Buboltz accepted the
Nevada Championship Trophy for the Aces.
As is always the
case, with
baseball or any
activity within the
Legion, there is
always someone
in
the background organizing and pulling all the strings to make
everything come out right at the end. This year, as he has
done over the past several years, Ron Michalski was the
man of the hour. This was the first year where Nevada
Legion Baseball was completely under the control of The
American Legion; and Ron made all happen. If you happen
to run into him, extend him a high five for a job well done. He is an MVP is in his own right; and we owe
him big for what he does for Legion Baseball, his community and the Department.
And I would be a remis if a negative associated within our
baseball endeavor was not discussed. This year at the
Nevada championship game there were approximately 810 Legionnaires in attendance. This is a deplorable
showing of what the Legion stands for. Our youth
deserve more than that. They work their butts off day in
and day out preparing to represent our State in the
National arena, and our Legion Family can’t take 3-4
hours out of one day to be there for them. With over 50
percent of our Nevada membership residing within the
Vegas area, it would seem reasonable that 100 or more
could make a small sacrifice and come to the game of the
year. Let’s also hope next year more show up to support the challenges the boys face in their pursuit of
victory. Remember, we work for God and Country; and, let’s not forget our kids. We will be asking them
to take our place. We need to set a better example. As a final update, Aces made it to the Championship
game however, did not prevail. The game went into overtime and the final score was 1 to 0. Consensus is
it was an outstanding game; and was a topic of discussion on several occasions at the National
Convention. The Aces came home and can be proud of their efforts. Maybe next year?
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AMERICAN LEGION POST 60
SEPTEMBER 2018
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
2

3

4

5

Breakfast at the
Post. 8 am12pm

Labor Day Party
5-8pm
Happy hour 11-1
am/pm

Bartender Mtg-9am
Aux. Cards 12pm
Events Mtg 2:30pm
ALR Mtg 5pm

TOPS Mtg 1011:30am
Happy hour 11-1
am/pm

9

10

11

12

13

14

Breakfast at the
Post. 8 am12pm

Post Service

Aux. Cards 12pm

Officer –10am
Happy hour 11-1
am/pm

E-Board Mtg 5pm
Flag Ceremony
after E-Board Mtg

TOPS Mtg 1011:30am

Shawl Group Mtg
– 10am

Friday Night Fish
Fry 4:00-7:00pm

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Breakfast at the
Post. 8 am-

Aux Luncheon at
Chuck Wagon
Happy hour 11-1
am/pm

Aux. Cards 12pm

TOPS Mtg 1011:30am
SAL Mtg 4pm
Spaghetti Dinner
5pm
Happy hour 11-1
am/pm

Alzheimer
Mtg 10:30am

Friday Night Fish
Fry 4:00-7:00pm
Bike Night 5pm
Happy hour 11-1
am/pm

Alzheimer
Mtg 10:30am

23/30

24

25

26

27

28

29

Breakfast at the
Post. 8 am-

Happy hour 11-1
am/pm

NDVS Service
Officer at Post
Home 10am

TOPS Mtg 1011:30am
Happy hour 11-1
am/pm

Shawl Group Mtg
– 10am

Friday Night Fish
Fry 4:00-7:00pm
Happy hour 11-1
am/pm

AUX Bingo
1pm

12pm

12pm

Kiwanis Mtg 6:30pm
Air Force Birthday
Party 2-6pm

Aux. Cards 12pm
VFW Mtg – 4pm
Legion Mtg – 5pm

6

7

8

Friday Night Fish
Fry 4:00-7:00pm
Happy hour 11-1
am/pm

15

Happy hour 11-1
am/pm
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Article due
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY
Menu
3-piece meals: $8.00
3-piece Cod (deep fried)
3-piece Chicken Strips
6-piece Shrimp
Combo Plate: 1-piece fish or chicken and 3 shrimps
2-piece meals: $7.00

All meals include fries, coleslaw and hush puppy
Post 60 thanks you for your patronage!!

